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Special Guest

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

For the foolishness of God is wiser
than human wisdom, and the
weakness of God is stronger than
human strength. —1 Cor. 1:25

I am a big fan of the Downton
Abbey television series! So I was
looking forward to the recent Dow-
ton Abbey movie coming out. I
loved it! I highly recommend it!
I’m not giving anything away by
saying this because it was shown in
the previews. The Earl and Count-
ess welcomed special guests to

Downton, the King and Queen of England.
This was the event of a life time! Much preparation

needed to be done. This involved many things. The big
task was cleaning and making everything look nice for
their Majesties. The Earl and Countess are no different
than we are. When we have guests, we want every-
thing cleaned and looking good.
Brothers and sisters, we have a special guest coming

to us in December. He is a very special guest! He is
royalty! He is an icon! He is the Redeemer! He is the
son of David! He is the Christ! And to welcome this
guest, we need to roll out the red carpet for Him. That
is, we need to do some cleaning. Let us prepare our
hearts and souls to welcome the Savior of the world.
And to have a clean heart and soul means we must re-
move the dirt of sin!
Join me in preparing to receive our special guest

with a clean heart and soul. Go to confession! Please
participate in our Penance Rite Service on Wednesday,
December 18th here at St. Charles Borromeo Church or
go to the many Penance Rite Services scheduled for
the Advent season throughout the Oklahoma City
metro. Brothers and sisters, let’s get our house cleaned
to welcome our Lord.

—Fr. Macario



There is a new face in the north end of the church
peeking up from behind the organ and piano. Joining St.
Charles as music director to lead us in song is Steve
Filkins. He began playing piano at 13 and has been ac-
companying soloists and choirs since his high school
days.
His history in liturgical music ministry illustrates the

ecumenical nature of music. Steve attended Oklahoma
Baptist University in the 1970s and more recently earned
a degree in Sacred Music at East Central University in
Ada in 2016. He has served in music ministry—playing
piano/organ or singing—at First Christian Church in
OKC, Christ the King, St.Andrew’s Presbyterian Church
in OKC and Little Flower. He is pleased with the variety
and diversity of influence from the many denominations
for which he has played
As his experience suggests, Steve is a native Okla-

homan. When he was very young, his military family
traveled within the U.S. and lived for four years in
Ankara, Turkey. He attended elementary school in Mid-
west City and is a graduate of Carl Albert High School.
Steve’s siblings also settled in Oklahoma. Sadly his sis-
ter passed away a three years ago; his brother lives in the
metro.
Steve’s secular work also found him at a keyboard.

His computer work included record keeping for Depart-
ment of Corrections, data entry and accounting skills for
First American Title Insurance and Bank of Oklahoma
and a DHS contracted company. His diverse background
within business organizations, as well as varied church
environments are strengths that Steve looks forward to
sharing with the St. Charles community.
When asked about his goals for music ministry here he

responded, “I would like to be a help in bringing togeth-
er people of all ages, skills, and backgrounds into the joy
of expressing themselves musically . . . . It will also be
important for all in attendance or influence of the parish
to feel satisfaction . . . encouraged spirit . . . [to be] able
to appreciate their own unique contribution to all that
takes place . . . . This influence, of course, also involves
the school, and the involvement of those children learn-
ing as much as they can, and their continuing in their ed-
ucation throughout life with the influence and support of
church and music. I would personally like to see more
youth offering to involve themselves with the music pro-
gram as instrumentalists and/or singers in the choir.”

When Steve is not playing sacred music, he has a
fondness for composers of the late Romantic and Im-
pressionist periods, such as Claude Debussy, Gabriel
Faure and Erik Satie. He enjoys playing piano and com-
posing. When not involved in musical activities he gar-
dens and reads.
Welcome to St. Charles.

—Kathy Judge
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The Foolishness and Weakness of God
1 Corinthians 1:25

Really? The world?
Full, it seems, at least on screens
of gunmen or corrupt decisions
by fearful clergy and politicians?

You take away the sins of the world?
Lord God, Son of the Father

Our world?
Consuming itself in ravenous
pursuit of happiness,
avoiding the pain of being broken
by keeping all options open?

Such mercy is too true to believe.
One, I can conceive,
washed clean at the font,
restored by confession and divine
intercession, but, Lamb of God,
the sins of the world?

Surely this generosity is that weakness,
Paul references,
more wise and strong than sinful men,
the awesome foolishness of God:
with so much love for creation as to
manifest the Incarnation.
mkj

6 What excuse did Adam give to his children as to
why he no longer lived in Eden?
Your mother ate us out of house and home.

#######

#######
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Finally, we prepare to go back to that world in which
we will live for the coming week. The burdens we have
laid down at the door of the church for this Eucharist, we
know we must now bear again—but now strengthened
by this Eucharist and this community. As we prepare to
leave the Priest will often have announcements about the
events for the coming week. This reminds us that this
community is a part of the fabric of our lives.
The priest says, “The Lord be with you”—the ritual

phrase serves as a farewell. We bow our heads to receive
a blessing. As the priest names the Trinity—Father, Son
and Holy Spirit—we make the Sign of the Cross. The
priest or deacon then dismisses us: “Go in peace.” And

we give our liturgical “yes” by saying, “Thanks be to
God.”
We leave the Church—but we carry something with

us. What happens in our lives during the week gives
deeper meaning to the ritual actions we have just
celebrated at Mass, whether it’s family, work with the
poor or just plain work. It is only in relation to our daily
lives that the full meaning of the ritual actions of the
Mass becomes clear to us.

—Nancy Largent

Connecting the Liturgy with Life — Part 4: Sent Forth – Living the Eucharist in the world
###############

Do you have those movie lines committed to memory
that you quote with family or friends? Perhaps it's an ob-
scure Adam Sandler line that puts you into fits of laugh-
ter or some popular line that has become ubiquitous and
you hardly even acknowledge the allusion: “I’ll be back”
said like Arnold Swartznegger or “Here’s looking at
you, kid” from Casablanca. Perhaps, like me, you think
at least once a day, “With great power comes great re-
sponsibility,” the wise words of Uncle Ben to Peter
Parker made popular in Spider-man.
Stolen movie lines are not the only phrases that loop

through my speech; it is the hazard of my profession that
I have a trunk load of Shakespeare that makes it into my
thoughts and more than occasionally, my speech. It was
in discussing Hamlet the other day with students that I
realized, I apply more quotations from a 16th century
playwright to life than words from the gospels.
There is the oft made joke about Catholics not know-

ing their Bible, but—be it true or not—that isn’t what
struck me. My concern was I didn’t think readily enough
of Jesus’ words to see situations through that gospel
lens.
Words are lenses affecting an image. How we view the

moment is clarified, distorted, celebrated, lamented by

the words that float through our minds to describe it and
flow from our lips to address it.
I had it in my mind to make a list of great Jesus quota-

tions. (Full confession, I was thinking of a Yoda poster I
once had with Yoda’s lines from the Star Wars movies.)
I began reading and jotting down choice lines:
● “Why are you terrified, O you of little faith” (Matt
8:26)?
● “Courage, child, your sins are forgiven” (Matt 9:2).
● “Why do you harbor evil thoughts? Which is easier,
to say, ‘Your sins are forgiven,’ or to say, ‘Rise and
walk’? (Matt 9: 4-6)
And then I stopped. There really is a lot that Jesus said

and I was only in Matthew! I also began to understand
the pitfall of cherry-picking Jesus quotations or any lines
from the Bible: one runs the risk of misapplying the
word of God by forsaking significant context. And while
I want to familiarize myself with Jesus’ words, He is not
a product to be franchised in blithely quoted quips.
As the Christmas season ramps up, the commercial-

ized time that it is, I feel the appropriate way to prepare
the way of the Lord is to shape a prayerful Advent
around Scripture. There are four weeks of Advent, four
weeks to focus on four statements of Jesus: each week
looking through the lens of that bit of good news.
It took me thirty years of constant interaction with

Romeo, Juliet, Hamlet and Luke Skywalker to know
what they would say in a given situation. Now I am turn-
ing to the school of the living Word of God to internalize
the work of the Lord.

—Kathy Judge

TheWordsWithWhichWe View theWorld

6 Who was the greatest comedian in the Bible?
Samson. He brought the house down.

#######



St. Charles Borromeo—December 2019
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8:00 AM-2;00 PM
Pambe Global
Market BH

9:20 AM
Confirmation & RE

Blood Pressure
Checks after
11 AM & 1 PM
Mass this
weekend

Holiday Envelopes
for gift cards

7:00 PM Novena of OLG

7:00 PM Novena of OLG

10:30 AM Food
Bank Delivery

6:00 PM
Social Ministry

Board

9:20 AM
Confirmation & RE

11:00 AM
Baptisms Eng.

2:00 PM
Spanish

Christmas Play

Women's Club
Cookie Exchange

7:00 PM
Beckman Hall

Immaculate
Conception

Holy Day
Eng.Masses:
7 AM, 8:30 AM,

12.10 PM, 6:30 PM
Esp. Misa:

8 PM

7:00 PM
Journey of Faith

3:45PM
SafeEnvironment
TrainingRmC

7:00 PM
Journey of Faith

All Gift
CardsTurned In

5:30 PM
Finance Board

7:00 PM
Journey of Faith

Eng. Masses
4:30 PM
9:00 PM
Esp. Misa
6;30 PM

Parish Office
Closed

Christmas Mass
10:00 AM

Parish Office
Closed

6:30 PM
New Year's Eve

Mass

6:30 PM RE & MS
6:30 PM - 8:00 PM
Youth Group

5:30 PM
Stewardship
Meeting

6:30 PM RE & MS

6:30 PM - 8:00 PM
Youth Group

6:30 PM
Peace and Justice

6:30 PM RE & MS

6:30 PM - 8:00 PM
Youth Group

Holiday Envelopes
for gift cards

4:00 PM Newsletter
Meeting

6:30 PM
Choir Practice

Our Lady of
Guadalupe
7:00 PM Mass

9:00 AM Catholic
Worker Delivery

9:00 AM Catholic
Worker Delivery

11:00 AM
Baptisms Esp.

School Closed for Christmas Break

School Closed for Christmas Break

Buddies
Delivery

7:00 PM RICA

7:00 PM RICA

9:00 AM Baptismal
Seminar Esp.

Archdiocesan
Convocation@Cox

Center
8:45 AM - 4:45 PM

9:00 AM Baptismal
Seminar Esp.

7:30 AM-8:30 AM
large groups

8:30 AM-11:00 AM
small groups

Quinceaneras
1:00 PM

Food Baskets
Go Out

Matachines
Practice 7:00 pm

Adoration
11:00am–8:00pm
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Prayer for Healing Victims of Abuse

God of endless love,
ever caring, ever strong,
always present, always just:
You gave your only Son
To save us by the blood of His cross.

Gentle Jesus, shepherd of peace,
join to your own suffering
the pain of all who have been hurt
in body, mind and spirit
by those who betrayed the trust placed in them.

Hear our cries as we agonize
over the harm done to our brothers and sisters.
Breathe wisdom into our prayers,
soothe restless hearts with hope
steady shaken spirits with faith.
Show us the way to justice and wholeness,
enlightened by truth and enfolded in your mercy.

Holy Spirit, comforter of hearts,
heal your people’s wounds
and transform our brokenness.
Grant us courage and wisdom, humility and
grace, so that we may act with justice
and find peace in you.

We ask this through Christ, our Lord. Amen.

Used with permission. Copyright US Conference of
Catholic Bishops, 2014

December Saints and Days

01 First Sunday of Advent
03 St. Francis Xavier;Memorial
04 [St. John Damascene]
06 [St. Nicholas]
07 St. Ambrose;Memorial
08 Second Sunday of Advent
09 The Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary;

Solemnity, Obligatory
11 [St. Damasus I]
12 USA: Our Lady of Guadalupe; Feast
13 St. Lucy;Memorial
14 St. John of the Cross;Memorial
15 Third Sunday of Advent
21 [St. Peter Canisius]
22 Fourth Sunday of Advent
23 [St. John of Kanty]
25 The Nativity of the Lord (Christmas); Solemnity
26 St. Stephen; Feast
27 St. John, Apostle and Evangelist; Feast
28 The Holy Innocents; Feast
29 The Holy Family of Jesus, Mary and Joseph
30 6th Day within the Octave of Christmas
31 7th Day within the Octave of Christmas; [St. Sylvester I]

The core meaning of care – to lament, to cry out with –
is first of all to be with the person who is suffering. To
care means, therefore, to hear the cry and to be
connected with the pain, the confusion, the loneliness,
the isolation and the sense of being forgotten before we
need to “do” something about it. Hope allows us to enter
into the darkness of an uncertain future; to journey into
the light.
Care giving is very personal. “If you’ve seen one

caregiver, you’ve seen one care giver.”
We cannot give what we don’t ourselves have. It is

essential to care for ourselves so that we are able to then
be fully present for the other.
It is important to tell God exactly how I feel. Pope

John Paul II said, “It is OK to lament our struggle. It is
OK to tell God the feelings of our heart. Rather it is
more than OK. It is essential!” Faith is not having
answers. Faith means to be willing to live our lives
without answers.
Saying “yes” to mystery. “Your thoughts are above my

thoughts. Your ways are above my ways.”

A ministry of presence follows with a ministry of
absence. We do our part but in order to rest and
replenish, we must allow God to do his part.
Finding meaning: Our preoccupation with finding

solutions may prevent us from finding meaning.
What is the care receiver teaching you? It is amazing

what one can learn from the other.
What is the best and most challenging part of this care

giving day? Allow yourself some silence and reflect on
your day.
Care giving is blessing, a glimpse of the Face of God.

God’s blessings come to us through those we serve.
—Mary Diane Steltenkamp

Ed. note: These are excerpts from a March 2019 talk given
by Mary Diane Steltenkamp, RN, MAPM for the care givers
and other interested persons at Gospel of Life Dwellings.
Mary Diane is the recently retired Archdiocesan nurse for
the priests. Her thoughts are part of the care givers’ training
but is also of interest and help to many throughout our
parish who are caring for elderly or infirm relatives and
friends. —mk

The Spirituality of Care giving
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We, your newsletter team, submit this issue with humility and thanks to God: Michael Carpenter, Kathy Judge,
Monica Knudsen, Nancy Largent, Father Macario, Margaret Phipps, and Charlene Smith, Mary Diane

Steltenkamp; print shop: Karen Flores, Jennifer Hernandez, Charlene Smith

Saint Charles Borromeo Catholic Church
5024 N.Grove, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73122

(405) 789-2595 ~ www.stcharlesokc.org

Humilitas
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Parish Life
New Parishioners-October

Chiew Gan
Victor and Magdalena Carreon

Beatriz Marquez
Jamie and Lavin Lopez
Darwin and Delta Diaz

Alejandro and Maria de Anda
Shar Adams

Anniversaries-December
Dec. Anniv.
01st Mike and Angela Magness 27th
07th Miguel and Maria Ramirez 27th
11th Tom and Marianne Determan 37th
20th Jose and Maria Esparza 22nd
21st Luis and Marycruz Martinez 06th
23rd Jose and Susana Contreras 27th

Esteban and Maria Ramirez 22nd
27th Gerardo and Maria Escobar 55th
28th Joe and Deana Ellis 23rd

Raul and Maria Escalera 19th
Jesus and Albertina Sifuentes 24th

29th Michael and Alice Wheeler 46th

Baptisms-October
Naomi Nieto

Alondra Rodriguez
Danna Esparza
Nicole Gutierrez
Karina Estrada

Leonardo Rodriguez
Hector Collazo
Matheo Collazo
Jared De Loera
Samuel Esquivias
Ava Nguyen

Deaths-October
Steven Allen

Florence Botchlet
Rejeanne Bagley

Florence Botchlet, Humilitas' beloved gardening
columnist, passed away on October 22, 2019 at 98 years
young. She and her late husband, Lloyd, were charter
members of St. Charles parish. Florence was the
matriarch of a family of six children, seventeen
grandchildren and thirty-three great grandchildren. She
was an avid gardener all her life, maintaining a large
garden up until just a few years ago. She was the
gardening columnist for Humilitas for many years,
retiring only recently. She shared wisdom accumulated
over a lifetime of being the loving caretaker of God's

vegetables and flowers. She fed her family and also
shared what she grew with those less fortunate at Jesus
House and other charitable organizations. She will be
greatly missed by her family, her readers and all who
were fortunate to know her personally.
Eternal rest grant unto her, O Lord, and let perpetual

light shine upon her. May her soul and all the souls of the
faithful departed, through the mercy of God, rest in
peace. Amen.

Florence Botchlet: InMemoriam

6 Who was the greatest female financier in the Bible?
Pharaoh's daughter. She went down to the bank of the Nile and
drew out a little prophet.


